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Omdhd-Vhefe (hoM^st is at its Best 

AMERICAN. HOW DO YOU VOTE? 

In London a notable celebration is being held 

One that will bear watching. It is not an uproarious 
observation of a popular victory. No great clamor 

is being made. Traffic is not blockaded in any 

streets by the tumultuous throngs called out in en- 

thusiastic manifestations of great rejoicings. On 

the contrary, the event is marked by quiet consid- 
eration of thoughtful men and women. Not all are 

agreed as to the quality of the occasion, but all who 

observe it note its importance. 
It is the sixtieth anniversary of the First Inter- 

nationale. Karl Marx was the hero of the move- 

ment that proclaimed the ascendancy of the pro- 

letariat. Today his name is linked with that of 

Nicolai Lenin. Zinoviev, writing from Mascow to 

the London group, boasts that now the red flag of 

Marxism floats over one-sixth of the globe. It took 

sixty years to bring this about. It will take less 

than sixty months, says Zinoviev, to extend the do- 

main under the flaunting banner of communism 

until its triumph is complete. 
• • • 

Disguise it as you will, socialism in the end is 

communism. Marx was the precursor of Lenin. The 

palest pink is blood cousin to the deepest red, and 

that one contains the other. All the destructive 

lorces loosed by Lenin and Trotzky in Russia had 

been conjured up by Karl Marx, de Leon and their 

rssociates. It is the destruction of the “capitalis- 
tic'’ society that is aimed at, the establishment of 

the commune, in which the proletariat does the dic- 

tating. 
Today the Russian leaders, secure in their domi- 

nation of that country, unhesitatingly admit their ob- 

ject. Those who succeeded to the power of Lenin 

have turned back again to the points he had aban- 

doned when he adopted his “new policy,” and are 

as vigorously and relentlessly asserting the 

autocracy of the commuye as ever the cynical Lenin 

thought of doing. 

When Marx first preacher! his socialistic doctrine 
01 Germany, he found followers among the op- 

p es cd, those who were denied their birthright. To 
whom the gates of opportunity were closed. Who 

might not aspire to political, industrial or social ad- 
vance. Their lot was fixed by the accident of birth, 
and it was permanent. 

America offered a retreat for those who could 

escape from Europe, and to America they came by 
thousands. Carl Schurz has lately been referred to. 

He was but one who found in this land what had 
been denied to him in his fatherland. Many others 

might be named, hut Schurz will serve to illustrate 
the point. Americans possessed the right of self- 

government. It is their right today, just as potent 
as ever, no matter what demagogues may say to the 
contrary. Through the ballot our people have 

work^I out great reforms that in Europe have either 
failed or have been secured only by revolution. 
When, under the Hohenzollerns, Marxianism was 

rising to its heights iS Germany, Americans enjoyed 
everything the socialists demanded except paternal- 
ism in government and commonalty in property. 

* • * 

Russia under the soviets is the nearest the world 
has ever seen the principles of Karl Marx absolutely 
applied. Is Russia so prosperous, its people so 

happy, that Americans are envious and eager to 

imitate them? If so, the way is opened. A vote for 
La Follette and Wheeler is the first step. La Fol- 
lette was a republican, Wheeler a democrat. It is 
very certain that neither will admit that he is a so- 

cialist. Yet the only organized body supporting 
them is the socialist party. Debs, Berger, Johnson, 
Germer, llillquit, Villard, every out and out social- 
ist in America is backing “Battling Bob" and his 
running mate. 

Their program is the same as that of Lenin. 
Nationalization of all means of production and dis 
tribution. Of course, this is cut up into small doses, 
sugar-coated, and covered with much sophistry, hut 
it is the same thing, no matter how it is presented. 

Americans, no matter what your origin or faith, 
are you ready to adopt the red rreed? Have you 
given up hope of making a success of your life? 
Are you ready to quit trying on your own account 
not only that, to prevent others from trying? If 
so, vote for La Follette and Wheeler, candidates of 
••he class-conscious self-confessed quitters. 

SUNSHINE, MOONSHINE AND IDLENESS 

A French professor announces another wonder- 
ful discovery. He has found how man may live 
with no more exertion than a plant. Through air, 
light and water sustenance will be obtained, by the 
simple process of absorption. No longer will we 

need to sow and reap, no longer nurture the beaHts 
if the field to provide beefsteak, baron or mutton 

chops. No energy derived from heat will be neees- 

lary. Just breathe and walk in the sunlight, and 
lake an occasional drink of water. Thus mankind 
will be ushered into the bliss of a workless exist 
anrf. The true heaven of the lazy man will be real- 
ised through science and not through socialism 

Right here is where we join with Gilbert K. 
Phesterton for one. He recently wrote, concerning 
w G. Wells, that If h^, found hlm-elf in one of Mr, 

Wells' various I topias, he would never get out of 
bed. Try, If you please, to imagine an existence 
without work of any sort. Nothing to achieve, no 

end to attain. Just to rome into existence, to ab- 
sorb nourishment from the atm*>«phere, to grow, at- 

tain maturity, pass away, and not leave even a 

stump. No mark made of any sort to indicate tha' 
onre you hail lived. The universe no better for 

your presence than it is for the casual blade of 
glass. Ornamental only, and in that even less than 
the humblest flower. 

Happily, the French professor may not he per- 
mitted to take such terrible vengeance on a rare 

that has not yet attained the limit of its pnssibili- 
ics. Nature has wisely provided a division of labor 
between the animal and vegetable kingdoms. One 

supplements the other, and each is necessary to the 
other’s well being, health and happiness. Nay, even 

to the existence each of the other. He may be able 
to bring the two into one, but it will he by lowering 
the higher and exalting the lower. What a triumph 
that would he, to bring the sentient down to a junc- 
tion with the insensate! A life without labor, an 

existence without an object. We want a bed in the 
tame room with Chesterton! 

FOOL KILLER MAY RETIRE. 

There is no substitute for safety. 
An earnest effort will be made to drill this fact 

Into the minds of Omaha people through the orga- 
nization of a local branch of the National Safety 
council. Preliminary steps already have been taken, 
und permanency will soon be assured for the insti- 
tution. Work will not be confined solely to the 
conduct of persons using the public thoroughfares 
and highways, although there is where most danger 
lies. In many other places carelessness or reckless- 
ness results in mishaps, more or less serious to the 
victim and costly in the end to society. 

For society suffers every time any member is 
disabled through his own or another’s fault. Eco- 
nomic loss due to avoidable accidents in the United 
States each year is enormous. When the physical 
suffering and other attendant circumstances are 

taken into consideration, the price we pay each 
year for accidents is stupendous. 

Abhorrent as war is, it is not more costly in 
the way of life and limb than modern industry. 
Even what is regarded as entirely normal social in- 
tercourse has come to be attended by such physical 
danger as surpasses belief. In the United States 
last year 80,000 lives were lost in accidents. Of 
these 16,000 vvere charged to automobiles. Among 
the victims were 20,000 children. The total number 
of Americans killed in action in the World War was 

hut 36,816, fewer than half the number sacrificed 
by accident. 

The object of the Omaha Council of Safety, to 
quote its prospectus, ‘‘is to foster and create an at- 

mosphere of safety in the community; carry on ac- 

tivities which will reduce street, Industrial and 
home accidents.” 

To this end a campaign of education will he car- 

tied on. Instruction will be given through schools, 
newspapers, in factories and other ways, to the end 
that all will be taught to be more careful. That is 
the lesson to be learned, how to avoid mishaps 
through taking care. Safety first, last, and all the 
time. 

We will hear more from the Omaha Council of 
Safety as time goes on. Its efforts should be 
crowned with such success that in Omaha at least 
the Fool Killer may go on the retired list perma- 
nently. 

THIS MAY HELP SOME. 

A Minnesota motorist, who drove his car into 
a passenger train, smashing his car beyond repair, 
Hastened to court to sue the railroad for damages. 
But the railroad filed a counter suit for damages 
to its baggage coach, and it was the railroad that se- 

cured judgment. 
The crossing is there, the warning signs are 

there, the bell rings and the whistle toots. The lo- 
comotive can not stop for all the crossings, and the 
auto driver can, and should. Yet crossing fatalities 
increase. Perhaps the Minnesota precedent will 
have a tendency to decrease them. Auto drivers 
are more likely to exercise caution at the crossings 
when they discover that instead of collecting dam- 
age* from The railroad corporation they are very 
likely to he called upon to pay damages to the rail- 
road corporation. If the brains of the careless auto 
drivers can not he impressed, perhaps a few twinges 
of the pocketbook nerve will have a salutory effect. 

Advocates of government ownership of railroads 
might find something of interest in the fact that 
the only part of the Canadian National Railways 
system that paid a net operating revenue in June 
was the Grand Trunk Western lines in the United 
States. 

Henry Ford says that alcohol produced from 
potatoes will eventually replace gasoline as fuel. 
This opens up a vista of governors of a certain kind 
claiming that through their efforts the alcoholic con- 
tent of spuds was greatly increased. 

Mr. McAdoo has contributed J500 to the demo- 
cratic national committee, the contribution having 
been properly and thoroughly deodorized, of course. 

Times are so gosh-awful hard in the middle- 
west that there actually isn't room on the picnic 
grounds to park the automobiles of the visitors. 

It is claimed that 12,000 people paid to hear I.a 
Follctte speak in New York. Yet New Yorkers love 
to talk about “hicks" from the west. 

The Springfield Republican says a mouthful 
when it declares that what the country needs is a 

five-cent. street car ride. 

Right now is a good time to remember that 
Nebraska apples are the best apples in the world. 

O!' Bill White knows mighty well what's the 
matter with Kansas. He isn't governor. 

Those tunnels are not the first underground 
things discovered at Washington. 

A Nebraska apple a day will keep quite n con- 
siderable amount of “blues" away. 

Homespun Verse 
—By Omaha's Own Poat— 

Robert Worthington Davie 

\l ri MN MORNING. 
At it,inn the son break* silently 

Artoai th* #»»t#rn Bur. 
And from p«*r'*#ptlon hid## th# Inn* 

l.aat ling'ilng twining Mar, 
Awl from th* f.«d*d follug# 

Th* d#w i# tdppod *" 

Th# *m#th\*t grown irllntl###, 
And th# hitttlr 1#M l*avr# <\vm. 

Onward and tip n #ong I* »-a#t 
Almont an Mill a* d*ath 

IB wind# who#* whl#p*tdng# #r* warm 

And half «# gnft an hr*alh 
With th# d*lh loti# #yrnphon\ 

I h* aiitdl# mi oh* tt in# l*l#nd. 
And through th* girjiv in hnl l it iiiainttit 

* Concordant dlatwjpl 
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Center Shots 
Wolfgang Schmidt of the Fuller- 

ton Post gives prominent piaee to 
a plea for hot lunches for school 
children. Wolfgang looks like he 
never missed a lunch, hot or cold. 

The arreat of Stephen Demmon In 
Montana dissipated Chadron s dream 
of a dude ranch.'’ and now George 
Snow of the Chronicle mourns be- 
cause he won't be able to sell the 
nude easterners his outworn cowboy 
pants 

Noting that John P. Rockefeller is 
SO, suffers with a bad stomach and 
is rich, lid Dunn of the Pierce bead 
er say* he's glad he's young, healthy 
and poor. 

Kditor Sweet ot the Nebraska City 
Press points out that up to date no 

enterprising newspaper photographer 
has caught President Coolidge with 
his mouth open. 

Fdltor Gardner of the Cagle Rearon 
noted the statement that 300 gallons 

Henry \V. llunn. 

Omaha—To the Editor of The 
Omaha Bee: T do not think there 
ever wae a police commissioner who 
had the experience, ability and ntiali- 
ficatlons of Henry W l)unn Marl- 

ing a» a patrolman, he filled every 

position on the “force' with ability 
and determination. I should like to 

see him retained as head “f our 

"trouble department." The late Chief 
Donoghue said of him. He is the 
beet officer In Omaha "' 

A police head cannot begin te sat 

isfy everyone. That Mr Dunn can 

and doee satisfy a majority of our 

people ia proven by hie elation and 
re election. 

Knowing him as I have al! my life 
I am reminded of the words of 
Shakespeare. “His life wss gentle and 
the elements so mixed in hint that 
nature might raise up its head ami 
say ro all the world, this was a 

man. FRANK J. CARET. 

Province of the Supreme Court. 

Des Moines, la—To the Editor of 
The Omaha Bee: TVIth respect to 

the proposed limitation on the pre- 
rogative of the federal supreme rourt 

advocated hy Candidate l.a Kollelte, 
permit me to make a few suggestions 

Section 4 of article xiv of the con- 
stitution contains this provision: 

“Neither the United States nor any 
state shall assume or pay any dels 
or obligation incurred in aid of In 
surrection or rebellion agalnat the 
United States " 

As an acid test, let It be supposed 
that congress should pass a law pm 
vlding for the payment of rebel ohll 
gallons and that th# supreme rourt 
should declare that law invalid and 
that congress, nevertheless, should re 

enact it Under Candidate Ia Kol 
lette's theory, even ha would not 
have the hardihood to Insist that a 

claimant could he heard in any court 
to recover on a rebel obligation In 
hla favor. Why? Because the con 

stltution la the embodiment of the 
paramount law. Congress, by the 
law supposed, would be undertaking 
t.-i nullify a provision of the constItu 
tlon by Its legislation. The province 
of the supreme court is simply to dr 
clare whether or not the rongres 
slonal law conflicts with tha conatltu 
tlon, and. If It so And*. It declares the 
legislation a mere nullity. 

This Is all the supreme rourt has 
ever assumed Jurisdiction to do. It 
has never attempted legislation. It 
may be true that, as .fudge Holmes 
Indicated, other Judges have been In 
flilenced hy economic bias, never!hr 
lesa. the only question undertaken to 
he derided was whether or not con 
a> It nt Inna! provision* were thereby 
nullified. The liability to Influence 
hy the bias of one's Judgment Is Ulus 
Haled In the case of Candidate l,i 
Kollelte, whose long-continued mem 
bershlp of congress hns biased him In 
favor of that body. Tested by the re. 

or.1 of its late aeaslon, we, on our 
I ait, ought to be ex-used for lark of 
ronflden. e as to Its lodgment of .on 

slltlltlnnal law In that "Cave of the 
Winds.'* ROBERT It VAN. 

I’aslor Betties Barking 
Omaha To the Editor of The 

Omaha Bee "Will, you allow me I 
correct a few Impressions which your 
genial reporter has given the public 
In his report concerning Ihe political 
meeting at Bethany church"’ 

The meeting was not "packed," but 
ss open ss could he. I published th. 
meeting In The Omaha liee, which 
surely Is not read exclusively bv l..t 
Kolletle bonsiers I sent about tOO In 
vltations by mall In personal friends 
of Mr Elmer Thomas and Mr Rolieil 
flwlliler, iwo of the orators, who 
surely ere not t.a Kolletle boosters 
I T’tlt • big dlspley ad Into Mr V.il 
.1 I’ctere* paper *" attract Ids admit 
ers and they surelv are not all Ia 
t-'cl.etle h.meteia I announced t he 
fee*t at Ia Knlleite headquarters an 

aland ?fl men from there rcapnnde.l 
hi t, even if we throw- their votes otr 

l.a K.dlatte re. etved ?0 pec cent mote 
votes than the olhet two men com 

bin* .1 
Vottr paper stated that deny llow 

ar.1 and 11 H Oreen acted -.a re. ep 
tlon committee now ,thev could n>d 
have been the worst committee If 
tliev had been, but I had no re. rptlon 
cotiimit'-ep of any kind 

1 wish in slats Hint all font oralvox 

did splendidly and received the high 
est appreciation of every one. Every 
body told me how the enjoyed the 
evening and how they appreciated 
all the speeches There was good 
mder in the meeting and the kindliest 
of fraternal feeling. Mr. Peters' re- 

publican speech was a masterpiece 
and I assure you you give votir read- 
ers a rare treat if you ask permis- 
sion from him to publish It. Mr. 
Swltzler gave a most winsome pie 
Hire of Mr. Davis as a private citi- 
zen and a statesman, and everyone 
feit the force and sincerity of his 
presentation; as for Mr. Beebe's 
speech, he simply carried the audi 
enej away, except the few elect w ho 
kept the faith. 

Finally, should you not, dear editor, 
be elated that the republicans non 

by a*, per rent over the wicked demo 

crates_ A KI'H.V 

Food—At Its Best 
That's why our luncheon patrons are increasing 
daily. 
You will be convinced, too, if you try the delicious 
75c luncheon served in the Main Dining Room. 

Breakfast. a la Carte 
Dinner $1.50 

INDIAN GRILL ROOM 
Club Breakfasts. 35c to 75c 
Luncheon 75c 
Dinner $1.25 

1 Something New in 

Dining Car Service 
on the 

OMAHA-CHICAGO 
SPECIAL 

Lffective at once an excellent table d' Mote 
dinner at the popular price of $1.25, will be 
ready to serve in the dining car on train No. 
22, tne Omaha-Chicago Special, before leav- 
ing 6:00 d. m. daily. This in addition to the 
regular a la carte service. 
1 he menu will be changed frequently to pro- 
\ ide the most appetizing delicacies the market 

I affords —a feature that will be appreciated 
by regular patrons of this popular train. 
Similar excellent service provided on train 
No. 11, leaving Chicago 6:05 p. m. daily. 

The Best of Everything 
I tnlnimaliAn ,if,,dinr 

Iomm ind ibrpinf « or a< 
( ommodattnni, apply at 

t «tv Tk kel OSi«o. 141.1 » a.noaw ___ 

I.l Artull, IS5S rWurAf* T>n*wil 

Chicago & North Western Ry. 
M 

— • other 4all> train* in (htragn 

rSUNNY SIDE UP 
Hake Comfort.nor forget 

Qfiat Sunrise j 
---"i 

A PROTKST. 

nr reformers I'm weary. mo 

I long for a season "f iieaie. 
I in fud up on drivel so dreary 

And wish ftr a speedy release 

Their dlszy fails. Isms and notions. 
Their claims to lie patterns for an. 

i he legalised pellets end potions 
But prove heir enlargement of gall. 

I m weary of forced reformation. t 

Of living by other men's role 
This fad of so much legislation 

Is certainly getting my goat 
I'm rapidly losing good nature 

At sight of a bunch of wise guy* 
W ho rush to some bum leg.aiiture 

To make us all moral and wise. 

where once my own home was my castle, 
Tis now hut a place where I stay 

Because a fool reforming passe! 
Has taken my rights all away. 

Where once mv own children would m.nd me, 

And Judgment of mine I could use. 

Now some legal light will remind me 

That my Job is just to buy shoes. 

I'm sick of reform ill begotten. 
Put over by piffle and bunk. 

I wish the whole tribe were forgotten 
And hauled off as discarded junk. 

1 m weary of moralists prating 
And overtime working of jaw; 

Of all this damphool legislating 
To make all men moral by law. 

If WO ate going to adopt the proposed amendment and do 

,iway with all parly designations on the primary and election 
I at 1 lot s, why not go the whole length? 11 hy have any names 

at all on the ballots? I.et the ballots be printed in blank, 
then all of us can go to the polls and write in the names 

of the men we want nominated and elected While we arc 

about this political reform thing let us do It all at once. 1 

lie are naturally kindly of heart and averse to inflicting ll 
pain upon any living creature. Hut there i« the auto moron 

wlio drives his car smack tip against th* oar of the street \\ 
when it stop* What car he done with such as he save 

drawing and quartering him. then boiling th“ remnants In 
oil? 

Admonition is an obsolete word, driven out of usage by pro- 
1 hit ic n Kxample and precept have been relegated to the 

liinho of forgotten things by enacting clauses and search and 
seizure warrants 

We have made rapid progress if late vears. But now and 
’hen i’ would be well to pause and a«k ourselves if i' ha*n t I 
been too much sideuav*. I 

H'lLL M MALT IN. f 
-- 

of meat same were served at the 
Davis barbecue down in Missouri. 
Then he reckons That twice that much 
ba r.ana oil and four times as much 
political apple sauce were also served. 

The Humphrey Democrat man won 

ders why the fellow who never kisses 
his wife is always ready to whale the 
tar out of the man who does. 

Thai's Answered. 
Why Bob Your Hair?" asks a wo- 

man writer. 
The answer is—"Because " 

That being settled, we can proceed 
now with the less important questions 
of The hour.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Not Much at That. 
A man was walking down a sreet 

in Belfast when he saw an old Irish, 
woman begging. As he was passing! 
her she stopped him and said: 

"Could ye spare a copper for an 

auld woman, snrr?" 
The man, taking pity upon her., 

gave her sixpence. 
"God bless you. son'' said the old, 

YOU CAN RIDE 
FROM OMAflA IO 

NEW 
YORK 

FOB 

*48« 
n 

y«ur tlckst read* via 

ERIE RAILROAD 
DOUBLE TRACK 
FROM CHICAGO 

The scenic double (rack passenger 
route 

Two of the finest through trains 
daily. 

Nightly Sleeper tc Columbus, Ohio. 
A*k any Ticket Agent of connecting 

line* or write 
5. L.. CLARK, Geneval Agent 

Aoodiprn of the World Bldg., Omaha. Nek 
A F. Wamscott. Trav. Pass Agt., 
Railway Etc. B'Hg Kanaa* City. Mo 

H C. HOLABIRD. G P. A„ Chicago 

woman, and may every hair of ypr 
head be a candle to light you to 
glory 

Taking off hla hat and ahowing a 
bald head, the man aald. dryly: 

It won't be much of a torchlight 
proceeMon, madam!'—London Tele- 
graph. 

When in Omaha 

Hotel Conant 
250 Rooms— 250 Baths—Rates $2 to $3 

$1494.00 
eoBtain* 5 room*, breakfast 

nook and larpe attir 

I’RICE INCUDES 
#’• : jmfv Hash deem, kitchen cabi- 
nei. m^duine cabinet i.nen rloeet. 
book* **e» both aides of fireplace, ell 

aJftd iClM Mil* rough and 
f ntshe 1 hardware. 

AM lumber 1* R#idjr*C«t and each 
piece of material is marked with a 

system which enabiea anyone to 
c ex- 

pe'iept <• or knowledge ether than that 
■ ned through tha u*e of the coni- 

pleje pet of plana which we furnish 
with every heme 

All material is of N*. 1 g-ade andi 
ih* framing lumber is It pe- '-eet 

* 

srd Ever> item «e furnish is 
guaranteed 

SEND SSf 
c 

rl**’« eur meot attract* • 
anient hoxix This 

* xaluable suggestions 
eaafit .o any 

pi ospeetjv * h. me builder 

Tomwater Lumber Mills 
Company 

IVpt w.s 

Tl MW \TKRW XSHINLTON 

\ f —#TVP. 
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WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE 

Read How Mrs.Walsh Was Helpet 
by Taking Lydia E. Pinkham s 

Vegetable Compound 
Manningt.m,W Virginia.—"1 tool 

the Vegetable Compound whenhavtnj 
the turn of life 
had been sick f- i 
seven years. 1 
would get a littia 
better, then 1 
brokedowr. again. 
It would be hard 
for me to describe 
how 1 waa-forl «»* 

a perfect wreck. 
I suffered with 
a pam in my left 
side, then 1 would 
have numb spells, 

and 1 would think I couldn't live l 

would have hot dashes, th *n would 

come weak spells. 1 w as so sf*- t 

would think l couldn't ever get s 

meal ready. My work was a burden 
to me. i wss not able to do »ny 
housework half of the ume A friend 
advised me to take Lydia L. Ihok- 
ham s Vegetable Compound, and it 

has giv »n mo strength and health. 
The hot Hashes left mo and 1 got bst 
ter of the numb spells fhat summer 

l could do my housework snd work*,- 
in the garden » gNsl bit. 1 tell all 
sic women what your wonderful 
medicine did for me. and will aiwavi 
racommend i«. 1 am known to all 
mv neighbors, and you can publish 
this s:.i me lt because it k- tTUS.' — kJ 
Mrs John m VV u h. U. .No l. H, i 
iu, klannAgton, West \ irgiinu 
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Camphor Acts Quick 
People are surprised at the quick 

action of simple camphor, witchhar.el. 
hydiastls. etc., as mixed in Livopk 
e\e wash. One small bottle helps any 
»-«st» sore, weak strained ryes 
Vluminuni e>« cup fi*'p Shei man \ 

Mci'onnell dru£ 

Thousands 
Recommend it 

»ruEY have 
1 learned 

liom experi 
once that no 

matter how 
many other 

I treatment* 
have been 
turd without 
aucceaa Reti- 
nol Ointment 

I* often the one that bring* 
•peedy relief from chafing, ec- 

irmi or aimdar itching, e m ba r 

laaaing eruption* 
lit soothing heeling action 

it brought about b\ qualities 
which cau»e it to eink deep 
tr to tha pore* *nd reach tha 

very re*ot ol the disorder It 
ia absolutely h*rmle*> and doe* 
not until ot burn when applied 
to the moat irritated turface 

To keep the thin healthy 
man) people have adopted tha 
daily uae ot Retinol Neap l o* 

aurpat«ed for toilet *nd bath 
Ali druggiata tell Retinol ptod- 
ueta. 

Resin ol 


